The Civil War

During the first Civil War (1642-6) Chipping Campden avoided any major battle or
siege but there were skirmishes. Being so close to the crossing of two important routes
— one used by Parliamentarians and the other by Royalists — things were rarely quiet.
The town was Royalist as the manor was held by Lord Edward Noel, son-in-law of Sir
Baptist Hicks, but the Roundheads would have liked to get hold of it — and both armies
sent troops in foraging.
20th March 1643

News bulletin from Chipping Campden

oday saw a time of great sadness at
the great mansion. Lord Edward
Noel, who died attending the King in
Oxford, was buried in the family vault in
St James’s church. Lady Elizabeth Hicks
and Lady Juliana Noel could not be
joined by Henry Noel, Lord Edward’s
brother as he is held prisoner by the
Parliamentarian forces.
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27th July 1643

News bulletin from Chipping Campden

t was difficult to get the necessary pass from the
Parliamentarian troops but at last the body of
Henry Noel was brought to Campden for burial. At
the same ceremony Lady Elizabeth Hicks was also
laid to rest beside her husband. Lady Juliana Noel, it
is understood, will go to the family estates in Rutland
and the great house built barely
30 years ago by the first Viscount
Campden will be left empty.
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October 1643

News bulletin fromChipping Campden

he Royalist cavalry who have occupied Campden since
August were attacked last night when most were sleeping by
Roundheads from Warwick. They rallied and fought back but
were routed at the second charge. Many soldiers were taken to
Warwick as prisoners and the raiders seized one hundred horses
as well. Lord Molineux, the Royalist commander, and many of
his officers are said to have survived. The damage to the great
mansion, where they were living, has not yet been assessed. The
burial of the dead soldiers will take place shortly.
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1st March 1644

News bulletin from Chipping Campden

rice Rupert has been informed that three
bridges have been broken down between
Warwick and Campden. Lord Molineux and
his Cavaliers are again based at Campden.
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19th March 1644

News bulletin from Chipping Campden

roops are still moving rapidly from place to place. The Royalists
now having left Campden, Colonel Purefoy led his troops here
and stayed overnight How did the Roundhead commander enjoy the
comforts of Campden House? He was not prepared to give an
interview.
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6th June 1644

News bulletin from Chipping Campden

ing Charles and his army marched from Moretonin-Marsh to Evesham today. The Parliamentary
army is only on day behind them. It is not surprising that
this year’s Dover’s Olympick Games have been
cancelled.
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15th August 1644

News bulletin fromChipping Campden

aptain Thomas Archer, briefly
Parliamentary Governor of Campden
who asked for reinforcements after seizing the
town last month but
did not get any, has
had to go back to
Alcester. Campden is
free again!
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23rd December 1644

News bulletin from Chipping Campden

rince Rupert who recently ordered that Campden House must be fortified ready for
its new garrison was not pleased to receive this report from William Duggan, his
best expert:-
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‘the howse in no wayes answers my expectations, beinge in my opinion neither of it selfe nor of any
thinge I see about it tenable. At least Duggan ended by saying he would labour on it to the best of
my ability.’
A different report has gone to the top Parliamentary spy telling him that
‘They are fortifying Campden House’

January 1645

News bulletin from Chipping Campden

News from London
14th January 1645

oday the Committee for Both Kingdoms received reports that Campden
House is being fortified, one even said that half the houses n Campden
had been destroyed to provide the necessary materials. They will issue an order
to Colonel Massey.
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15th January 1645

oday’s London Newssheet: Perfect Occurrences says that Colonel Massey
has been sent an order to collect troops in all secrecy and to seize
Campden House without warning, to stop the enemy from finishing the
fortifications. The captured letter from Bard to Rupert telling of the major
fortification works in hand that made this order necessary is also included.
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1st March 1645

News bulletin from Chipping Campden

he Parliamentarian forces in Warwick are even more determined than ever
to stop the King’s garrison in Chipping Campden from interfering with
their communications between Warwick and Gloucester. Equally the Royalist
side depends on the Campden garrison to defend its supply route from
Worcester to Oxford. The two routes cross close to Chipping Campden and
experts forecast that there will soon be a confrontation over who controls this
strategic place.
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ir Henry Bard with a large number of troops has
moved into Campden. He has taken Campden
House over as his own quarters and does not seem to
be taking a speedy action on building any
fortifications. All the same he wrote a report to
Prince Rupert assuring him that we are taking great
pains, with spades, mattocks and shovels fortifying
the house. He does not seem worried that this letter
was taken by a spy so will never reach the Prince.
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News from Gloucester

22 January 1645

olonel Massey has replied to London pointing out
that the press-leak means that Campden will be
prepared for any attack.
In a statement he said:
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‘If upon less noise the enemy should be driven out of
Campden House , what is to be done with it? I have no
men to garrison it.’

Worcester
Warwick
Chipping
Campden

The frequent sorties to collect money and loot by the Campden garrison are
helping to inflame the situation. It is said that a man needs to ‘keep a tight hold
of his very breeches’ when Colonel Bard and his so-called ‘cormorants’ ride
into any place.

Gloucester

Oxford

A London Newsbook Perfect Passages reports 4th April, 1645:

I fear the way is somewhat dangerous from Warwick to Gloucester. Some of Cambden’s
garrison went lately to Winchecombe, where they plundered them so there, that the
plundered had not a Sunday shift of clothes left them. All the cattle drove away.
9th May 1645

Saturday 10th May 1645
BREAKING NEWS

News bulletin from Chipping Campden

ate yesterday the garrison based in Chipping Campden was withdrawn and marched
westwards to Evesham where they joined the King’s army on its way towards
Worcester. Before leaving the great house, built less than 40 years ago, was set on fire and it
has burnt to the ground. In a statement Sir Henry Slingsby explained the order to do so had
been given by Prince Rupert. He added,

he Royal army has left
Oxford, heading for
Worcester, last night the King
slept at Stow-on-the-Wold.
This morning the army has
set out for Evesham. The
Campden garrison has been instructed to
join them there and Prince Rupert has
ordered the burning of Campden House
for otherwise the Warwick Roundheads
will come and take it. One report warns
that Cromwell is not far behind and there
has been skirmishing near Stow.
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‘Before we started … I set on a light fire.’

The Parliamentarian governor of Warwick has expressed his concern pointing out that he
needed that house and that the Royalist commander had left an ambush which prevented his
troops from even trying to save the place.

10th May 1645

News bulletin from Chipping Campden

Campden House is now
burned down.

Sir Henry Slingsby started the fire while
Colonel Henry Bard set an ambush as he
quite correctly expected troops to be sent
from Warwick. Some Campden people
say there will be no point in searching for
the treasures of Sir Baptist Hicks that
might have been saved or hidden before
the fire. The house has been occupied by
too many soldiers from both sides during
the last few years for anything worth
having to be left.

20th March 1646
News bulletin from Dover’s Hill

wo Parliamentarian leaders, Colonel
Birch and Colonel Morgan are here
watching a bedraggled Royalist army
marching from Evesham on their way to
Stow-on-the-Wold. “We shall send some
of our men to follow and harry them”, we
were told. The rest of the Roundhead
troops are down in Campden eating,
drinking and relaxing before they go on to
the inevitable battle.
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News from Leicester
29th May 1645
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he King’s
forces have
taken this city by
storm. Colonel
Henry Bard, so
recently come from
Campden, was
wounded during the
assault but all the same broke down the
gate and so the attacking troops were
able to enter. After the fighting ended
the looting began and Colonel Bard
commanded his men “to ravish all”
telling them he had already done it
several times.

Thursday 11th September 1651
NEWSFLASH
From Chipping Campden

ver since the defeat of the new King, Charles II, on 3rd September at the Battle of Worcester,
rumours have circulated that he escaped and is heading for the coast hoping to get away to
France. He has been seen today disguised as a servant called Will Jackson, accompanying his
employer’s daughter, riding along Chipping Campden High Street. He was nearly arrested for
making some rude jesting remark to a local farmer and only got away by making the most abject
apology. It is believed that he was avoiding the Roundheads based at Moreton and was heading
south through Longborough and Stow towards Cirencester. A substantial reward has been
offered from more information.
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